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busy all the day long, and the job was1 doing to the old house ?” 

to be all completed before Christmas.
by ou.”
yy had begun to see 
ioad from her heart 
Dad o* hay once more 

place. He was a 
Sybung fellow and she 
IlS'i, but felt entirely

POETRY. work for a gifrf 
By this time 

a ray of hope jj 

was lifted as hi 
resumed its pr 
handsome, brof 
wondered whoj 

too bashful to i 
“Father1! rj 

worse,” she till 
why I’ve beerç 

“But ctttti 
way,” said thi

“Filin’ it up a bit,” said Boh sheep 
Bob had told old man Keen all this ishly. Then the newcomer for the fi st j 

and fished for an opinion from Mary in time beheld Mary, 
regard to a number of things, but! He started, flushed slightly, but came 
Mary’s invariable answer was she did- readily forward, 
n’t know.” “Oh,” he said, “it’s the little Maude

“Why she was the greatest child Miller I fourid in distress. How do you 

alius, fur Axin’ up things,” said her 
father, proudly, one night. “She cau 
jist go over with you ter-morrow ; I’ll 
go toe, an’ tell you what you want ter 
know, it’ll setter pay you maybe.”

Bob blushed and stammered some
thing about “itot namin' any pay, 
though he’d be obliged if they would 

go.”

The Ninety and Nine.

There are ninety and nine, that live 
and die

In want, and hunger, and cold,
That one may revel in luxury,

And be wrapped in ita silken fold ;
The ninety and nine in their hovels bare, 
The one in a palace with riches rare.

! They toil in the field?, the ninety and 
nine,

For the fruits of our mother earth ; 
They dig and delve in the dusky mine, 

And bring hidden treasures forth ;
And the wealth realized by their steady

id
M

ix.
1
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1do, Miss Keen, for that is your name, 
isn’t it.”

“Yes,” said Mary faintly, bui, in such 
a cold little voice Dicklelt as it a^sud- 
den chill had struck him.

After the big dinner Was over 
with, Bob ba sh folly drew her into the 
great unfurnished parlor and began to 
question her about carpets and so on, 
when to his amazement she burst into 
a fitof weeping, that rendered him quite 
beside himself with wonder and anxiety.

“My dear,” he said, “my dear, dear 
little girl. Why have I made you cry ? 
I wouldu’t make you shed on-- tear for 
my life. You needn’t bother about it 
if you don’t like.”

“I want to go home,” sobbed Mary 
“I’m ashamed of myself, but ! do want 
to go home.”

And then poor, stupid Bob left her 
and went off to sec about ordering the

aatism’s been getting 
explained. “That** 
Mg in the grass."
Ho such a primitive 
ftg roan smiling. “I

i bjs
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1«•Casterla is eo well adapted to children that I Center!» cures 
l recommend it as superior to any prescription |
known to

30
blows |ud it very tiresome, 

a SbMng tnitcMo#'
43

h. Also
25 w oflheirbrows the desert

blooms,
And the forest before them falls ;

Their labor has builded humble home*, 
And cities with lofty balls,

And the one owns city and homes and

And the ninety and nine have empty 
hands.

to come a few days.”
Mary couldn’t tell him she had no 

money to pay for the hire of a machine, 
even if she knew where to get one ; she 
only thanked him very nicely for his 
timely assistance and blushed like a wild 
rose the while.

And still the young man lingered.
They spok^of the cutting of the wild 

hay, of the weather, of anything ; neith
er could have told afterwards just what

Ths CawrAOS Coûtant, 77 Murray Street, N. Y. Mrs. CapL P. H. LANE.
“ They thought I must die.” 

“THE STR0N8EST STATEMENTS COULD 
NOT TELL HALF IT HAS DONE FOR ME," 

Hereditary Liver Trouble, 

ENLARGEMENT OF T1IE LIVER,
Diagnosed by the best Physicians. CUBED.

GENTS My father tiled of Consump
tion of the Elver, many In my family 
have died with the same disease,and a large 
part of the .time for tho past two years I 
liavo been very sick, no appetite, bow^

Liver. 6o-.r,oa.lc.ald~Tge.Pt

36 Pt * f* Bqr was muchemacln- 
3Ei I ■ ted and run down.

My Physician said I had Enlargement
° Ttm°day hetoro I commenced the use of
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the ont.y medicine sold with a
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Mary cried herself to sleep that night, 
but was compelled to don her one good 
dress and climb into the spring wagon 
that had been sent for them the next 
day.
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But the night so dreaiy and dark and 
long,

At last shall the morning bring,
And over the land the victor’s song 

Of the ninety and nine shall ring,
The undermentioned Brim will use I And echo «far from zone to zone, 

vou ritrht and we can safely recommend | Rejoice ! for labor shall have her 
them as our moat enterprising busmens | -....................  ............
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“You do look so pale and sick, child l” 
exclaimed her father ix a voice of irrita-

1

itun lion, “and sieh a day, my ! Now I’ll 
git to see a ranch that is one, l sup

pose.”
They were not disappointed in this 

respect, certainly. Only those who 
have seen the big ranches in tho We-t 

form any idea of those fields and 
fields, containing each more than a 
hundred acres, and with thousands of softly so as not to frighten her, and this 
dollars’ worth of stock scampering here is what ho accidently saw and heard, 
and there. Then tho big wind-pumps His handsome cousin Dick standing 

that rose near the corrals and the barns, 
that kept constantly on hand a goodly 
supply of nice, fresh water in the long 
troughs. The barrels of salt placed in 
the racks where it was most conveni
ent, and ever temptingly ready ; and 
last came tho house itself, sit back in 
a lawn of twenty acres with here and 
there groups of cotton wood trees form*

Tho house

ive

they had been talking at^ut. But at 
last, with a glance toward his distanttll-

SELECT STORY.

A Western Romance.

sheep, the young follow laughed and 
said :

t.
advertising at ten cents per line 

lor every insertion, unless by special .r-
rangement for standing notices.

Hates for standing advertisements will 
be unde known on application to the 

,. Iin,l navuienlon tranelentadvertielng 
eut'be guaranteed by some responsible 
-arty prior to its Insertion.

Pbs Minus Jos Dsr.ary.ST Is con-

on all work turned out.
Newsy communications from all parts 

of?h« county, or article, uponthe topic, 
ot the day are cordially solicited. T i 
name of tZc party writing for the AoAou. 

muât invariably accompany 
cation, although the same may be writ! n 
over a fictitious signature.
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DAVISON BROS.,
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DORDEN, CHARLES H.—Carnages 
I^and Sleighs Built, Repaired, and Paint

DLACKADDER, W. C.—Cabinet Mak I Fob some time She sun had been 

Der and Repairer. sending slanting rays across} the long
BROWN, J. I.—Practical Ilurse-Shoer 1 stretch of prairie when Mary Keen 
and Farrier. | looked out of that lumbering immigrant

pALDWELL, J. W.—Dry Goods, Boots | wa^0!, onx'ously.
^ & Shoes, Furniture, Ac. I ««I thought you told me it was beau-

I , AVISOS, J. B. Justice ol the Peace, tifu, out hcrc father. Why it’s a. flat 
DConveyancer, Fir. In.nrm.ce Agent. I > aad in lomc placc8 ,ooks
QAVISON BROS,-Printer, and Pub \ „„ „u

flILMORE, O. H.—Insurance Agent. | Q0 trees to cut, nothin’ ter do but jist 
V*Agent of’Mutual Reserve Fund Life 
Association, of New York.

wagon, and when lie came back to tell 
her all was ready, he approached vejy

“It is almost night, my poor dog will 
grow tired I’m afraid. X will say good' 
by for tho present, but,” with a mean
ing glance, “it is only for the present.”

Then with a bow he was off, and that 
night he told Bob Smithers all about 
the girl who was having such a hard 
battle to fight.

“Pshaw 1” said honest Bob, “you 
don’t say 1 An* women folks that scarce 
out hero can't get a girl fur a dollar a 
day nohow. I’ll send Tom an’ the ma
chine to-morrer an* I’ll ride over my- 
felf in the evenin’ an' see the old man.”

Mary opened her blue eyes wide 
when the click of the mowing machine 
was heard in their own section, but in
stantly she seemed to divine from 
whence the aid came and a sudden soft 
color rose to her cheeks.

ed

17 30 •DC
1 00

indignantly before a most defiant young 
lady, whose checks were flamigg red.

“I can plainly see how it is,” said 
Dick, “and besides, just sec wlnt the 
fellow’s up to.”

“You arc mistaken. I never—”
But Bob’s no fool ; he’s plain’and 

blunt, but he’d never have taken quite 
so much for granted.”

“You arc—you treat mu shamcful-

ihip
»7

Ï8 St
jj

1115
m for

for plow it up an’ plant things an’ they 
grow fatter, ’tis said, than wo can tend 
'em.” *

ing most luxuriant shade, 
itself was picturesque, long and oddly 
shaped. Even Mary felt something of 
its comfort and beauty. There were 
rooms and rooms, half of them unfin
ished, but all betraying that no expense 
was to be spared.

Bob came proudly forward to receive 
them and Mary felt how hard ho was 
try log to make their visit pleasant.

“There's tho parlor,” he said, “1 
don’t know how to fix it yet ; 1 thought 
perhaps you’d help me a bit, and this 

“Oh,” said Mary, stupidly. “I did- here is the big sitting-room. I just 

n’t know it was your machine.”
“Didn’t you!’ said Bob in astonish

ment, “why of cour.-o it wa^, an' 111 
you git a lift in gettin' in yr gras*,

ly.”flODFREY, L. P—Manufacturer ol 
aTBoots and Shoes.
XJARRIS, 0. D.-General Dry 
*J*Clotliing and Gents’ Furnishib, 
TTERBIN, J. F.—Watch Maker and 
•D* Jeweller.

“I didn’t think you a coquette,” said 
unreasonable Dick.

“Corjuctte 1” cried Mary, “what bu.-i- 
ncas have you to think anything about 
me 1”

Legal Decisions
, Any penU who takes a paper reg

ularly from th 3 Post Office—whether dir- 
•ctedtobi* name or another s or whether 

— or oot-i. ro.pon.ibl.
the payment.

niiSHUH
mount, whether the paper 1. taken fiom

\ toke° newapap*’'1* periodical. I “We've got to make the brat of it,

trou the float Office or removing TR[QmN| c A.-Mnnufacturer | „lie 6aid “but if wo don’t Btaivc, we’ll
leaving them uncalled for * pr i 0f ,u kind, of Carriage, and Tea®
evident’, of Intention.l fraud._________IIan>0M, Opposite People’. Bank.

DOCK WELL A CO.—Book - seller.,
«■Stationer., Picture Framers and 
dealers in Piano», Organs, and Sewing 
Machines.

“Who says so ?” asked the girl dubi

ously.
‘ Oh the agent—an* everybody. Why 

there’s the finest ranches. La, bless me, 
LTIGGIN8 W.J.—General Coal Deal I child I we'll be rich in a year or two.” 
L* er. Coal always on hand. j Blit, when their lonely quaitcr-scction
17 ELLEY, THOMAS.-Boot and She.
“•Maker All ordexs tu his line laitnfully performed. Repairing neatly done «liant, Mary felt they 

Cabinet Maker and lfiom being rich.

P*

timatocs for lato crop can bo
grown in open air seed beds after all 
danger of frosts has passed, and yet be 
in time. — American Cultivator.

! But when red headed Bob put in an 
appearance, she Was a little startled.

“Evenin’, miss, how’s your father ? 
Ooc of my cowboys tpld me about your 
hay cuttin’, ha, ha, hu l so 1 sent my 

| machine over ter give yer a lift, an’ ter 
be a little bit neighborly, too.”

Dick laughed mockingly.
“Well, you’re right, but I have 

thought lots about you. I’ve never 
ceased to think about you pince I saw 
you that day on the prairie. It hap
pened that I had to go away just then, 
or I don’t think Bob would have got 
ahead of me.”

“Oh,” said Mary raising her head, 
tho anger and sham3 all having it for 
a new, strange beauty. “He—he has

pring
fte.I
with

reached, with its little two-roomed 
were many 5 cars There are too many people who will 

not cast tlioir bread upon the waters 
lees they are assured beforehand that it 
will come back again in a few days a 
full-grown sandwich, all tiimmed with 
liaui, butter and mustard, rolled up in a 
warranty deed for one-half of the earth 
and a mortgage on the other.

. B.
it is

Cor- 
nkiog 
ird is

be lucky.”
“Starve 1 pootli 1" said her father,

“what ao idea.”
But a month later he came limping 

in, white and discouraged.

tried to make it comfortable.”
“Comfortable 1” cried Mary’s father, 

“whew 1 Well I should say so,” and 
straightway he sank down in one ot the 
big cushioned chairs by the glowing 
grate as if altogether compi lable and 

satisfied.
“You young folks can look furrticr, 

but as for me I'll stay right here.”
Bub laughed, he was quite willing to 

dispense with the old naan, but Mary 

hesitated.
“We’ll look a little further," he said 

pleadingly, “then we’ll see the others 
after dioher. Here are the rooms of the 
boys, and this one belongs to my cousin 

Dick.”
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“IIACKMETACK," a lasting and frag- 
grant perfume. Price 25 cents1 Sold by 
Geo. V. Rand, druggist.

n’t.close at 7 00are ma
For Halifax HAND, G. V.—Drugs and K.ncy “My rheumatism giltin’ worw, Mary ;

for Frost & Wood s "Iowe I the winter. I been such a long while

Then Bob closed the door softly and
“Father's down with the rheuma

tism,’ added the girl, the sweet color 

all gone from her checks
. m t . 1 ,1 /-v, 1 t come in and see him, lie will thank you

CHAW J. M.—Barter Mid Totac aSlin. them a «tabic. Oh dear, ao . „
. . , th6? tolJ mc folka didu'1 bave rhcu" Thc olj n.n did thank him ami

wessM. *«*. 
wmtVTHPM** A-«* >5-ÏÏZSXT
Ready-made Clothing, and Uenta’ Fur- But dou’t worry, 111 try the hay my- ^ kindept| taat fullow m the

h.»» -iufl ^:rw.
to All all order, in hi. line of bu.iu«a. | the gra« .imply with a scythe, Mary ab„„daucc of gra.« cut for us, but

made slow progress. he’s given us oorn, au’ wheat, and help
"Harare you?" „ il "Poor father,” she thought a. she I ^ ^ amali[,.. I ralher gue.e neither

"Nicely. Thank You. worked away, vigorously, tlicro w ^ tho bor8c8 wU18tarvo till spring,
"Thank Whor’ the little home ae nearly paid for then ^ ^ ^ off(,rpd t0 ,,low „p some
“Why the inventor I Ith.t security debt that took it, and then I ^ ^ ^ rcajy |ur tpring planting she camo near fainting.

d nnmmi CS i mother went ; and it’s bocn ever thus, m<i j ncvcr j[r] 8C0 ,Uch a fuller J It was her own portrait, drawn

oby JL A O ' years in saving what some one is ready I f mC| Mary, you tient ly witli a pencil, by a hand if not gen-
1 •“aLch “w°y fr,;m ,,im : .bUtfU''“ y him kinder cool." uiuely a,tistic with a touch that was

! pU||| PIHHI puiohasu seems the worst of all, for w;Bh vou wouldu’l la him do so vciy near it, for the likeness was strik-
àmULOlUN cun V? in ,uch ““ta I much for you, father, it’s too had.’*

M rmKUMmON " Sh. worked away steadily, until. „ Wq.,|im , Hear the child I
TUt it 11 badly placed Dad on the wagon ter min-1 ^ ^ ^ ^ y ^ ur atop

G"" SSUmake you sick when you lted in a grand upset, and then poor I ? 1>m %M tQ tM| hcre chair an'

.. Th.t It I, three time, m Mary sat down on that ma» of tomb - kcpt , doin’ an* a doin’, an’
G,V' effic Jfou. M the old-fashioned 0d hay to indulge in . good cry ; while J 6comed a, if he wantod ter. You 

That it is such a wonder- the patient old horse stood quietly by grateful I guess, that’s all,
C<„ Muetr. T , I I „ if nothiug unusual had happened tha fuller jist pitied u.- sceiu’ thc

A eertain person watohiog a herd ot | 
sheep far to the westward, by the aid 
of his excellent fleld-olass had viewed it 
all, and quite accidently, ai Maud Mil 

| lore wore about the scarce.I. article to be “

“PrTr Htîugftïr held, «U to too “Ik 1— TZt

-------------/CîTiTrELEBRATCb 11bad, and after so mao, hours ofbs.d c.mo to my aid ” she thought, and he
TRY 0««L»**T l labo’r„ Thcn he whistled to hi, .hep-1 never came back. I suppose he-.for_

IIIH ft |"| n| ID \ I herd dog and leaving the sheep in his got »U a ut mc, ut c was foINGA rLUun iu» ^ ~d. ..im, t0 «■» «.»« flfthq,nJâastthL,nBüh,,loudknock a,
If MM.er,Lwa, just wiping tho last tear land she wont to open the doer.

\ from her flushed cheek when the strung- Bob had been sprue,og up of late, he
t er put lu au appearafee. ’»»« 1 ,b,t” "blrl u“d a8°"d «»“. and

«J&&, TZts&ZSSZ “Good afternoon, mi®. I happened had recently purchased a fine g»M 
warrant** t* 11,0 Qotice your little upset, so I came to watch, "Reckon I k,o afford it, he

‘îCSÜTÏ,.>!«• I help you I There, now the wagon’s .11 had said to him.clf with a chuckle, if

S uaV!!So\ ! vjtonoi more, and thc fork ? Oh, I 1 ™»‘ *», same a. some other thing,

j—«CT.»»"" —1 -—hue it I I’m used to such work. Pitch-1 °’hcr fellows Imvo,"
-TT^TpRÎNTÜÎOof every deecrip haJ on tbc old farm in Ohio was Th.S|o,t1.ef. ranch was undergoing 
Jrioo done .t abort notice it thl‘lnothiag t0 me, but it’s rather heavy repairs,^carpenters and painters 

office,

Kvliruss west close at 10.10 a. ro. 
Kcjlruss east close at 4 80 P* tu- 
Kuntvillo cl-*V ^;ompo.t Maater.

,D. went away.
An hour later he camo stamping 

along the hall in his usual way and 
throwing open the door callud out :

“Wagon’s ready, miss, an’ your fath
er’s waitin.” I think I’ll drive you 
back myself."

And if Mary hadn’t been so blind 
with her own happiness, she would have 
noticed his strange pallor under all the 
brome.

“German 
Syrup”

For children a met 
A Cough cine should be abi 

, „ lately reliable, 
and Croup lnothcr must be able

“Pi, aso to
IP- ware- Agents

PEOPLE’S BANK OF HALIFAX.

Open from 10 
on Saturday at 1 P- ”y MolBO] Agent.

iTE, Closedto 3 p. m. -

ell Iirchew- ___
Vapt.«"M^'

Pastor—ServicesSu Fi ^ at 2 30 p m 
S nr and 7 p nr -, ^«^00^
Half hour prayer » Ung on„„iceuv,ry Sunday Pra,cning>(it, M
ËSftTÎn S. welcome. .Strangers

will be cared for by Rolloo,,v

TC.
After the old man had stumbled slow

ly into tho house, Bob detained Mary 
‘ Dick l ' repeated Mary vaguciy, not* aQ jurant, on its threshold, 

mg the guns and spurs and the different «j didnq know I was makio’you un
objects scattered about the handsome 
room, then her eyes full upon a picture 

the mantle that surprised her so

Medicine.

contain nothing violent, uncertain, 
or dangerous. It must be standard 
in material and manufacture. It 
must be plain and simple to admin
ister ; easy and pleasant to talte. 
The child must like it. It must be 
prompt in action, giving immedi
ate relief, as childrens’ troubles 
come quick, grow fast, and ena 
fatally or otherwise in a very short 
time. It must not only relieve quick 
but bring them around quick, as 
children chafe and fret and spoil 
their constitutions under long con. 
finement. It must do its yolk In 
moderate doses. A large quantity 
of medicine in a child is not desinls 
ble. It must not interfere with the 
child’s spirits, appetite or general 
health. These things suit old aa 
well as young folks, and make Bo- 
schee’s German Syrup the favorite 
family medicine. ®

happy. I want to make you happy, 
that’s all. Good-by."

The next day Dick was astonished to 
receive a deed for the big ranch and a 
letter from Bob, delivered t»y a rncssuu-

| UshersA°nlw Bars" over

LIbïTBBIAN CHURCH-R.V. B

D Boss, l'Mlot8al7toüi School at 2 p. m. 
st:i 00 p. m. Babnam . m ,„d
Prayer Muutmg on babbatu M V
Wednesday at 7.30 p. -n. ■ 
welcome.

METHODIST CHUBCIl-lfo;. Uan^

Vick lost, A. * Horton and
WffiMll. pUhjnj^œ 30 i ®*

s,:"L\r.nd^ri-:-::^n3r£d?,
Pra,,, Meeting “^f^'^day at 7 30 

•‘“^“.welcomeat all the services.

grr.
“I'm going to California for a time. 

I’ll make you a present of tite ranch. I 
alius intended it for you. I’ve got 
cnougn without it, you know. I’ll be 
back by-and-by. and I hope you’ll be 
happy iu my old home. “Bob.

Dick was at first duuifounded, then 
light broke on him, and with a lump 
in his throat ho said :

“It’s for her, not me—p^or Bob 1”— 
Yankee Blade.

Shu wore the same plaid suobonnet 
she had worn Hint memorable day, and 
tho little white folded kerchief alia bad 
pinned close about lier throat. Tiro 
bonnet was pushed well back and
°f “WhyT.ho^lpndt'L. Growln*Plantsummr Glass.

Bob who had been watching her in When farmers begin to follow plans 
amusement, laughed gayly. of market gardeners they should, as far

“Dick done it, he’s a master hand. as possible, follow the methods that 
There ain’t nothin' that boy can’t do, gardeners have found eff.otivc. The 
I reckon. He’s gone to Chicago for a failure of most hotbeds is that iu them 
a month, lookin’ after my interests—the plaut9 are kept at a very unoaven tem- 
oattle I ship, an’ so on. It's thc feller perature, and generally altogether too 
who saw your upset." hot. Seeds and cutting* thus grown

“Oh yes,” said Mai y faintly, “I aro drawn up too much, and cannot,
know.” * make satisfactory stocks fur transplunt-

“Yes. lie told mo ho thought it like- j0g. Particular care mu>t also be ob- 
ly you needed a little help—an’ bless 8Cived in preventing celd draughls ol

if there he don't come now I” wind, from failing on plan s thus die'
And come ho did, striding a tong tho lortedi as they will assuredly kill them.

long hall, wearing no longer a cow-boy b [t tt|most possible to rugukto heat
outfit but a good business suit, looking ^y depending on a manure pile below 
handsomer and more mUnly than ever. t|10 plants^ and for this r. uson it is bet" 
Poor Mary longed to run somewhere ter j0 build hothouses and manage them 

and hide. just as gardeners do, or else buy, the
“Hello, Cousin Bub I” he cried gayly, early plants from those who make grow- 

"How MO you-but what Imvo you been iog them a specially. Oabbigo and

That it is «uch a wonder-
MŒ.beÿ.trcmedy 

tion,8cro/uja,s’HElsS'Morning I’r.ycr with CuluUrM

Give thanks. fix we wus in.”
: But Mary sighed, and glanced out 

the long level plains tc where she 
herd of sheep sho fancied she re-

«PL
uotorŒr?»ld by ril Drugg.su, at 

50C'^OTT A'BOWNE. Bellernie.
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